RESOLUTION NO. 8499

A RESOLUTION introduced by City Manager Jim Colson, describing the areas to be considered priorities for 2013 Planning Target Areas for future federal and city funding as may be allocated within the 2014/2015 City budgets.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Topeka, Kansas, that it finds the following described new project areas as priorities for Planning areas and potential future redevelopment areas, commonly known as Target Areas, for available 2014/2015 allocated and identified funding sources to be determined within the City Consolidated Plan and City budget process. The 2013 year shall be utilized for the development of revised and new neighborhood plans and determination of needs for concentrated neighborhood revitalization, infrastructure and affordable housing initiatives to support targeting efforts and housing programs implemented by the Department of Housing & Neighborhood Development and the City of Topeka.

These Target Areas are considered viable to neighborhood redevelopment and improvement of such areas to be in the public interest and the City Council does hereby authorize and confirm the 2013 Planning and 2014/2015 Target Area priorities. Such areas are described as follows:

2013 Planning and 2014/2015 Target Areas
Historic North Topeka East
Oakland
PASSED and APPROVED by the City Council March 5, 2013.

CITY OF TOPEKA, KANSAS

________________________________
William W. Bunten, Mayor

ATTEST:

______________________________
Brenda Younger, City Clerk